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Woldman Speaks
At Convocation

University S.p onsors
Annual Open House

The Honorable Albert A. Woldman will speak before
today's Comocation on the many startling phases of Juvenile Delinquency.
Judge of the Juvenile Court of Cuyahoga County since
1953, Judge \Voldman is being presented by Alpha Sigma

c

Xu, national Jes uit Honor Fraternit-y, in ·he Audi-torium nt 1:55 p.m.
"CUrn Laude Grad''
Woldman attended Ohio Northern University and Western Reserve Univer sity, where he was
gradu::.ted "cum laude." He a lso
sened as the Director of t he i IC·
partment of Industrial Rel:!tivn!' of
the State of Ohio in the cabinet of
former Governor Frank J . Lausche
from 1949 to 1953.
~ationaUy known ns n writer and
lecturer on the lif e of Abraham
Lincoln, Woldman authorecl two
books, ''Lawyer Lincoln'' ~no '·Lin<:oln and the Russi:•ns."
Th is, the four th in a sel'its of
lectur~ s ponsored hr AIJ}ha Sigma
Nu, is compulsory for fteshmer.
and sor,hml ore~.
Question Period
Pre"~>ious com ocations ha\'c prc·sentcd perso11s such :ts Dr. Ralph
Lapp, not£-d nucleur scientist, nnd

r
PRs
onquer
Local Entries

Sixty demonstrations and exhibits will be featured this
Sunday from 1 to 5 p.m. as the University holds the fourt"enth annual Open House program.
Faculty, prefects, and students
will be 1wailable t.o greet the visit- hers of the Pershing Rifles will ofOl'~, discuss courses, and explain fer exhibition drill every half hour

I

school policy and exhibits.
F<'ature events of the afternoon
will be the blessing of the cornerstone for the new $1,500,000 multipurpose Gymnasium at a speci:.1l
3 p.m. ceremony, and at 5 p.m. the
Sodality sponsored "Jiving rosary,"
will1 par ticipants from other cam-

1

Six additional trophies were
added to the display case as a

result of the Pershing Rifles'
recent successes at Toledo and
Kent State University.

for 10 minutes.
At two o'clock in tbe afternoon
the band will present selections from
"My Fair Lady," "The King and I,"
and "Victory at Sea."
The Glee Club will present tbe
second musical concert of the a! ter(Contin ued on Page 4)

At thl.' Toledo I nvitational ~eet
on April 13, Company M gained
three first. 'J)Iace trophios in :five
We are happy to have you with us today.
possible eompetitive event.:;. Tole-do, Kent, Akron, and Bowling
When
you have met our faculty, students,
Green were defeated in the st·•·a:c;h
and have seen our facilities. you will underdrill platoon, st.raighl tlrill ~q>~a,J,
and squad exhibilion t>vents.
stand why we feel proud of John Carroll
l\lu~hock, Dodson LNtd
Univet•sity.. We hope that we shall continue
The other two evenl.s, indivi,Jual,
drill and r ifle team compctitio't
to deserve your friendship.
were won by KenL and Toledo UniH. E. Dunn, S.J..
veuitios respectively. Leading the OLD AND NEW are compare d a s Ken Cook (center) puts fi nal touches on his model of the new
straight drill platoon w:~s Junio Gym. With h im are Boosters (L. to R. l President B'ob Martin, Dave Ross, Tom Code and Don Springer. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Cadet, Raymond G. Mushock while
pus organizations, will d ose the r - - - - - -- -- - -- - sophomore Rick Dodson dire!.'ted
program.
Boosters Construct Displa y
The Bo<>sters are currently con:\ll't:t aL Ken t State U mvers~~Y
structing a huge panoramic display
s~·w Company .M oontinue its pace
in the Auditorium depicting the social events which have taken place
during the school year. Also planned is a map of the United States
Carroll Sweeps Events
All events were a sweep for
"Histo1"ical horiZ"ons of the nuclear age are broadening ous aspects of Russian history. In entitled "Sons of Carroll Span the
Carroll. )lushock again led the continually." Professor of History and Director of the a special release to the Carroll Nation" on which a pin designates
R 0 b e r t 'IChip" Chi-nrean
st:·aight drill platoon as Pete WuNews Fr.. ;Meyers wrote, " f hope the h9metown of Carroll alumni, fal'
I:I·Jlel b::trked com:rnands :for the Department M.r. Donald P. Gavin asserted t his week.
to give a: good picture of the By- culty, and students.
Included
in
the
Military
Science
will
provide
the
tempo
for
on"The
current
prominence
of
Russia
and
the
impact
of
SI!U!ld. Freshman Norb Patla won
zant ine form of Christianity that
th•• individual competition prize.
her politics on world condit ions demands a. study and evalu- Russia embraced, and the peculiar Department program will be a campus men and their pa.rt"Nike" guided missile. The m-issile
W;tncssing the Carr()}! victory at ation of the Soviet system. A unipart played by this Eastern Rite In will
be erected in the parking lot ners tonight at the Donn
Kent were Lt. Col. George W. versity does not :fulfill its obliga- tor of philosophy degree in 1956.
for ming the Russian mind. I expect
Students
enrolled
in
the
course
adjoining
the Military Science De- D a. n c e in the Auditorium
Barry, Pl\IS&T, and Capt. Robert tions to educate unless it interreto show the vicissitudes of the esG. Dorman, moderator.
lates contemporary eYents with thu will enjoy the unique benefit of tablished church through the diff i- partment to affor d the visitors a from 8 p .m. to midnight.
The Company hopes to br ing happenings of the past ." he added. having three inst.ruetor~. Aiding Dr. cult days of the Tartar domination, chance for a close-up view of an important part of our national defense .N longer a "date -only" dance,
M~'!ally will be tbe :Rev. Maurice
back more trophies as it prepares
Judge Woldman
Mr. Gavin was referring t.o ·•Th"
admission is $.50 for stags and
for its two remaining competitions History of Russia," a special cred- F . Meyers, S.J., a staff member q.~~ system.
Registration details for this
Two DUKWS Here
$.76 for couples. "Last year's inB·:mjnmin DrO\\ n, pre.-;idl'nt of the on the sprj11g schedule. These in- it course feature of the 1!157 Sl >m- at the Fordham University RussiOther military exhibits include crease in a~tendance -in:£luenced our
an Center, and the Rev. llowa•·d J . special course in Russian history
Clen~lnnd council on World Aifair!i, clude the Regimental Meet nt Obio
mer School. T he purpose of tlu>
t.o the stu,h•ut body. A gue,::d:Jil and St.·ue University on )lay 10-ll 11nd study is to acquaint students with Kerner, S.J., aR«'l~tc.> pro/ltssor of can be obtained from the Rev. "cut-away'' weapons, scale models of dec~on 't~~ continue the dan<'P. on
.E4···:m! C. ~lcO.!c, ~.!., di::-.-.dor la:rmr vc.lJ!c!..:s, and t;vo 2% tou am- 1, i'nix-er" 6.:.." is," comt::ea!ed All:m
an;:w,,,. pel iod will follow Judgf' th~ P11yton Univer~ity's In\'ita- the basic problem:. of 1.he rel iglo~ts, history a t John (;~1 f
of the surn rner session. T he phibious trucks (DUKWS) from the Burnett, Dol'lll CouncH president.
H~pe., To Clnri . .1 dgmt'nts
Woltbnan's talk.
ti<mal Spring Exhibition at thl~ cultural, and diplomatic hist01y or
course will be offered from June 459th Transportation Truck Co.,
"4.
f
undamental
er
~r
in
o11r
":Ladies from the loeal womens'
The !:1st lcd u1·e of the :ochool Wright Patterson Air Force B«se Russia .
,
thinking ll bout H1 :;it! " Dr. Me- 18 to J uly 22.
Garfield Heights.
colleges have •b een invited and we
on May 19.
Y<'lll' \ Vill be held May 17.
Course Is Comprchen"h<·
~q.~~~
A Civil Defense display, presented encourage day-hops to at>tend so
The .first two weeks of tl1e course
of Petrina secularism, and finally by the NDTA, will be erected in the tbat we ean surpass :the attendance
consist. of a general sut'\'~'Y o1· !he
main lobby of the Administration record set last year," Burnett addlife of the Russian people j" J'O ill t..hc
t o dis.inguish of the Bolshevik campaign of sup- Bldg.
ed.
earliest times to the end of tl1e
b e t w r en the pression." He will also evaluate
Members
of
the
Military
AmaAl'rangements have been made
the reported religious revivals in
18th century, emphasiz!.ng cnhural
Russian people the Soviet Union today as well as teur Radio Station System (MARS) to sell refreshments in the snack
and religious developnumts.
.Jad their cul- estimate the possibilities of a genu- will demonstrate and explain the bar until 10 p.m. Tickets will be
The second two \veeks' study conuse of radio equipment while mem- sold at the door.
turt>. a n d the ine religious resurgence.
centrates on Russian intellect 1.al
fo'lflt:t
S)
stem.
Fr.
Kerner,
who
received
his
Ph.
growth under European influences
As a cons e- D. from Georgetown University in
.John Ca.n·oll Universi ty'~ Graduate School is sponsor- in the 19th century, the question
quenct:, we are 1948, will specialize in delineating
of
Russia's
role
in
Europe
and
Asia,
ing a special 'Vorkshop in American Urban Living during
f r ustrated in the course of diploma tic relations
and the e.xtension of revolutionary
the 1957 sullUiler session. Timely in scope and unusual in writings and activities.
o11r ~fforts to between the West and t he Soviet
Dr. McNally
met.h(>(), the six-credit. hou r course
The fifth and final weeks p~:.er t. understand the mac hinations prac- Union.
from the areas in Cleveland af- the outbreak of the Russian revolu- ticed behind the Iron Curtain. By
F ormal registration fol' summer
will survey tbe complexity of hu ......
! ecLed by tbe problems of urban, tion and t he relations of the Wt>s~ illuminating the wholli' of Russian school courses is June 17. Due to a
man issues in a modern, urban, inhistory and culture. y;e hope to limited enrollment in the History
industrialized
living
will
be
availto
the
Soviet
Union.
llu:-trialized cemer.
clarify some current misconcep- of Russia, however, an advance
able to the g roup as consultants.
Russian Expert To Teach
The city of Clevcland will be
r eservation for the coutse is ad vis''We al'e fortunate to bave added t ions."
~he \Vor kshop laborat ory, and the
Fr. Meyers will str ess the religi- able.
to our staff a man extremely-well
qualified to conduct this importanL, . - - - -- - -- - - - - -- - participants will devote .!our weeks
t<) the thorough a nalysis of pl'Oband valuable study," .Mt·. Gavin
ll•ms, \'h:iting fact<>l·ies, social
The Carroll Xcws would like commented.
:•gt!lldt :o., and problem centers.
Directing the course will be Dr.
to remind those students who
wish to vie for class office posi· Raymond T. McNally, instructor
Purpose ls Threefold
Arcordil'll! to the Rev. IIemy F. tions that their time is almost in history at John Canoll. Dr. Mcgone. AU peti tions, signed by Nally studied Russian his tory, culU!rk<'nhauer, S.J ., dean of the
50 members of the candidate's ture, and language at the School
Graduate School, the objecth•es of
Seniors will be fEted at the 12th Anthesterion Dance
class, must be in the Rev. Wil- of Eastern Languages of the Unithe course are three: t<> focus lhe
liam J. :\Iurphy's office by this versity of Paris. In 1953, at the Saturda)r, May ll , in the John Carroll Auditorium. DUl·ing
interreh1t iunships of industrialil.'. ed
nftemoon.
Primary elections Instit ute of Contemporary Russian intermission the Robert Beaud1·y Man of the Year award
!'ocicty on the daily e<>nducl of the
,,JJl be conducted under the s u- Studies, Fordham University, he r e- w ill be presented to the most outstanding member of the
c1assroom; to acqua int te.1chers
wiLh thf' first-hand source of facts IJ('rvision of the Sturlent Union ceived a Special Certification in
senior class.
on ;\lay 7 and 8. F inal <'lections Russlan H iotory.
du-d in their soci:-~1 sturlies texts;
Another attraction offered to s<>- reserved on a firet come, firs~
Dr. Mc::\fally's graduate studies
will be ht>ld on :\l ay 15. The
an:l to ·expi•Jrn industrialized soricty and the ~mmunity force\i cloak ruoms in the rna in lobby were C011.pleted at t he European niors is a reduction in t he price of served basis.
The Man of the Yea r Award honInstitute of the F re4' Uni\'ersity of a bid fro:m the r egular $2.50 to a
will st-n•e as polling places.
operating in the area~ of collectiv~>
Bt·rlin where he rece••:erl the doc- special rate of $.99 for each senior ors Robert Beaudry, a graduate of
relationship.;, housing, t r a f fit·,
and $.0 1 ! or his d:\te. All advance 1951. who was later ki lled in an
metropolihn development. ju\·enllo
sales will include flowers for the! airplane crash.
delinqnt>:Jc)·. altd human and famsemi-formal dance.
ily relationships.
Ballot. Jliext Week
";l[ost of onr !"radua c >iLUdt>'lt;
Bob Cbip rean's band will p ··~·
dther tt'~\Ch so~ial scurli " or ar
There will be dancing fl'Om 8 p.m.
pl.'l'PUling to lcal'h h. nl." Fr.
to midnight.
n:t·ke nhauer :saicl. ''\\'e \\ nt th '11
Balloting by juniot , and st>nio1·s
to \'ish t.le :<eedbed:\ o.f tlh• probfo1· the :\tan of the Year w ill t.ake
lem" and to study I h m ut t!-eir
Seven John Carroll stuplnre n' xt week. The tht·ee candiorigins," !w ::dd··d.
dents
will appear in the Notre
dates who will appear on the balGEORGE MIHELJC, ex-Editor of the NEWS, accepts congratulations
,:\l cthod i~ Unu<:u::l
lot will be select.ecl by the denns Dame College spring produc- from Carillon editor Kit Orlie. Mihelic accepted the awards for best
In:::tend of the u.sunl ~c ·ture ~ f1 oJll a lh;: of 15 seni()rs submitted tion of "The Happiest Days
bi-weekly and second besf front page while representing the staff
b''ok n~:ulin!! m •hot! tht> par' iciby the Ca'."Toll Union.
of Your Life," a farce in
pnnts will en!t'<\ge in fi;~Jd trip~
The deans are the Rev. William three act.s by J ohn iDighton, in the at the recel'lt Ohio College Newspaper Convention.
nnd 1rr<mp pr ojee s. Du1Jy rnel'tings
J. Mil11>r, S ..J., ex ecutive dean, t.he Chamber Music Hall of Severance
For the thh·d time in the past four years. the Carroll
of the t'ntire Workshop pc1·sont1• I
Re \·. J:dwurd C. :;\1cCue, S.J., de:m H all on S:lJturday and Sunday, )fay
~ews
captured the Scripps-Howru d Award in state-wide
will courd intttP. th · fi1~dir.g<: oi t.i l'
of tbe College of Ar ts and Sciences, 11 and 12, at 8:.:30 •p.m.
indi,·idual stud(•nts nnd otient the
for the Best Bi-weekly Newspaper.
competition
and Dr. Arthur J. ~ oetzel , dean of
J ohn Slllings, a senior, will didbcu~s!or.s which will cover a wid·
The Carroll News also received conference included Rober t Melthe School of Business, Economics rect the comedy and play the lead•·<mge o! topics.
and Goven1ment. Others on the ing maJe role. Sillings Jlas ap- second prize for best front page lel't, wbo led a panel discussion
The dep:n·tment oi sociology will
committee are the Rev. J oseph 0 peared in many Carroll and Notre makeup in competition with all on fea ture stories; George Mihelic,
u.se members of its own staff1 inleading a panel on edi torial w:itSchell, S.J., director of the Sodali- Dame shows and had the lead in Ohio college newspapers.
F ornler Carroll reporter, Frank ing and policy;_ and Lee Kenning,
clurlin~r the R ,;Y. J oseph J. Henty, Patrick Doherty, president of "Thor, with Angeis" at Carroll.
ninger, S.J., dir ectol' of the depar tthe Carroll Union, and Robert P as- Other Carroll students in the play :\Ieyo, took second place in feature serYing on a panel of spor ts ediment, and }'lr. J ohn Cal'penter.
quesi, prefect of the Sodality.
are J~k F oldenauer , J ohn Cliffor d, writing for his story last year on tors.
instructor in sod ology, as well as
Advisor Speaks
Worthy Senior Only
Thomas .Brophy, James •R o th, Carroll students working at a child
other faculty membe~ who nre
Candidates will be judged on out- George :\ioBride, and John Mc- guidance center.
Faculty Advi~r Dr. Richard J.
standing scholastic ability, loyalty Br1de. >Frank Tesch i3 stage manskilled in group dynamics.
:'\leyo Gone
Spath discussed the responsibilito the t;niversity and to Catho- ager.
Meyo, at the time a sophomore, ties of moderators.
Faculty pcrsonneJ who will conlic principles, signal contributions
J osepn Roscelli, James Megeath,
!Pat Xrause, a Natre Da.me sen- is now studying engineering at the
duct individual discussion groups
to the University, and their re_pre- ior, has been cast in tba leading University of Detroit.
and J oseph Sammon also attended.
are the Very Rev. Hugh E. Dunn,
Over thirty state colleges at~
aentation of Catholi~ educational female l'ole. .l!iss Krause has
The convent ion f e a t u r e d an
S.J., Un iversity President; Dr .
ideals.
served as stage manager f or past tended !Jhe convention held April awards banquet at Case Tech, a
John }!. Gersting, professor of
The Sodality, sponsor of the p roductions a t N otre Dame College, 12-13. Western Reserve University, professi<>nal roundtable of celebraeconomies and transportation; Dr. RAMROD STRAIGHT, Dave Hogan of New York, receives a medal
J ohn F . Michael, associate profes- honoring him as the sophomo re cadet contributing most to the 1 dance, urges all student. to buy and had the Jea.ding !emale role in J ohn Carroll; and Case Institute ties from radio and the city newsROTC. The award is placed on him by Lt. Col. John M. Gailbralth, their bids early. 'Tables on the ver- the .Apr il production of "Thor, with of Technology served as hosts.
papers, and a tour of the Forest
sor of business administration.
•
andns o! t he Auditorium will be A.ngels" at Carroll.
Carroll representatives to the City Publishing Company.
In addition l'esource per so n s PMS&T of West Virginia University, reviewing officer.

President's Message

I
lh~~~:iu~~id:y~t~h!"':n:;~n~~gio~al H1.sfory Department Presents

~~~·~~:n~.~~~·~~~!::i:

Dorm Council
Holds Dance

New Study of Russian POst

This Evening

°

Graduate School Holds

New Workshop Course

Best In Class

Journalists Win

I

VOTE!

Anthesterion Dance
Names Man of Year

I

Carroll Actors
Perform at ND

1

'
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Harry Leads Phony Life
From Foxhol To Carroll

Hello, Up There
It jg with much glee that we Jearn of the latest innovation our
fvy Lenguo brethren to t.he East haYe :~ccepted; the new intercollegiate liJlOl't of parnchute jumping.
According to news commentator Lowell Thonus the :fe.llows at
Da11mouth, Harvard, Yale, and se,·crnl other in'ltitutions ha\"C founded group:.:: which don the regular avint!on-iu-distrcss toga and jump
from medium he!ght tawnrd n circle in the middle of some field.
Points are scorer! according to the distance one land::; from the target.

By JERRY DORSCH

Just who is Han} Gauzman '? His
one on the Carroll scene, turning up
most unexpected places.
Fir:;t of all, there is no such person
man! Though his name has turned up
:\ews, various programs, master schcdu
rosterg, and examination papers. there
"Harry!''

At Carroll we know of two .fellows who ba\'C spent considerable
time with the Airborne forces oi the United States Army and believe
there nrc more available.

TllP n<lvnntagcs of suc-h activit:,.· would include u~e of vct~:mns
who now ret.ire to the soc!al slolclines to rear :fnmilie$ or study, und
W<~Uld provide another usc for 001 nntural parachute jumping target,
th" front lawn.
'

We don't know how fast or f:u the nc\\ sport will go, but things
are looking up and we want to \'oicc O}Jposition :tt th!s carl)· time to
du;qualifyiu~ ~cte.rans ::LS pro.fessionuls.

M Is For Mary
:'-lay in Russia stands for the acclaimed day of liberation; in
Cleveland lit mean:; that spring ha~ pas~ed and lillllllller is not here;
and at Can~ll it indicate:; Lhc iin:~l month of the curr;;nt academic
struggle is at hand.
Yet, while the world buzzes with its pcr,onal :tnrl n:ttional problems. "1\'e arc {l(!!haps looking past. the most important. aspect of today, tomorro\\', and next week. For )lay is the month of a l~dy
named )Jury, a Lady who is forgotten by too many, sought too little.
alth(JUJ;h She is ready to help us solve and. or accept thctie problems.

.Mary is the s}·mbol of all thnt one look:; for in a religion: a
hoi uf hop\:', of trust, of light, and most; of all, of loYc.

$;1-'lll·

It doesn't t.ake long to let her share your hopes, memori~. loves,
:1nd we can't think of a better time to be;,:in the Len second ~tops al
Chupcl than during thb, the JrlOnth of )l:•y and of :.Iary.

Have a Helping
On the reverse side of tllif' page one can re..2d that the :-: ews
capture-d nn award or two recently 1n competition with otilcr Ohio
rolll·g~ ncw:~papcrs, and while wo might point to oun;c)vel; anrl say
fine nothings, we would rather point the finger past ourselves at
tho~a w!lo enable sue<h things lo happen.
The praise and recognition for ;;ucl1 occa~ions must ulS<> be
pnsse.J to tht! source::; nf the news '' ho cooperate wi~h us in bringing
curNnt, accurate reports to the rcntler~.
The deans who notify us of their plan> in ad>nn~e. the public
n·lations d<'partntc-nt which coopcrmes rather than compctl's, nnil
the student leaders who permit us to break the election Yiclories.
tl:elr tnumphs, and thc;r problem::- before .,houting th .. m dsewherc
first, have nn equal share in our glorl~.
To these and to you who ~y comments and action let Ull know
you :tre aware of us wu say ··~hank you" fur the helping hand.

To

a Fqur~inp

Father

r
A truly sasro :md ace mplisht'd
man, J)ean Bmeritus f<'ritz W.
Graff hos left behind with his
denth n carcl•r filled with strh·inp: for high .-.c..1.demk stand·
nrdF.
llenn Graff, v.·ho recl'ived the
honorar~· tit.le !a,t June of De:m
I::meritus hn.; gern·J Carroll for
22 ycnrs. Prior to his cominft LO
this UniYersity he attained the
highest academic record ~·ct
a chi 'Vcd in the unc!ergraduate
school of the Unh·ersity of Texa,. n~ b ·came a certified pub·
lie ncc;:~unwnt and qualified n s
n member ot' the American flar
As,;ociution after his ('lll'l'l'l'
there.
I he furuu:r· tl.-:.n b.:g-an hi:~
H·:•ching o:;1reot 3 t Ck\ elnnd Colll·g and t•umc to Carroll in 1935
joining the !acuity as a lJI'Ofc~·
sor of bu~iuess aJmini;;t ration,
nnd gradually building the ~moll dcpnrt.ment into a nation:~lly r<•cognited school noted for exccptionallr high standard:;.
The faculty of the School of Du:<iness, the entire administration,
nnd the !l•udent body express sincere sorrow at the loss of this major
contributor to the University's development.

1

He is, however, a kind of joke,
not a hoax. His n:un1• has been
tenderly regarded in the memories of Carroll men since 19~.
Ordinarily a handicap such as
non-exjstence would £low a rhap
down considerabll. It has not
bothered Harry in the least.
Year in and year out, be quiet·
ly haunts the Carroll !<rene.
Bor n in Pacific
Non-existent though he i~.
Gauzman has liYc:d a colorful
career. It all began during World
War II on a bloody Pacific island. Leatherneck Alfred Biesbada had been woundPd jn the
heavy fighting, and he lay waiting !or treatment at. the aid
station. He noticed a corpsman
struggling to bandage a badly
woUIJded, uncon:sciou.:~ :\1 a r i n e
with yards of gauze bundag('S.
The hospital corpsman was
nearly dead on his fel'l. Trying
to think of something to say :in
order to buoy up both their spir·
its, he began to heckle the fellow. ''Hey, Gauze-man!", he
taunted.
The corpsman, who had probably been called many types of
names in his day, promptly forgot this new "tribute." With
Bieshada, however, the name
stuck.
Baptize Gauzma n
"Gauzeman" bcCHme his p r·
sonal all-purpo:;e term. Whenever AI was unable to rec 11
someone's name, he would substitute Gauzeman. Later, LO atld
realism and to sort of Christi:.nize his favorite label, he pre1.1.xed it with "Harry."
After t4te v.<1r, Bieshada was
disc!w~cd from the :\larine.s and
enrolled at Tulane University.
Af.ter completing a year there,
AI ,trand.fened in \1.9-:IS to J ohn
Carroll.
He brought his .J)i'rsonal "Joe
Sbnoc·k" with him. Somewhe.re
:.long the line, however, the
"e" in Gauzeman dropped out.
l'monaps tho urgo f.or phonic
spelling -as the cau!>"f', but most

Harry Gauzthe Carroll
ROTC drill
ust ain't no

likely scme ~opyi&t was the culprit. In any cue, "Gauzm:m" is
now t.h<! accepted version.
While hero, at Ca.rroll, the sociology maj
sprMLd the fame
of Har1·y Gauunnn. A 1953 gradu31tc, tB!oohndn worked for some
time in the tBookstore. Gullible
Bookstore customers were told
to reLum in an hou1· to speak
to Gauz m:m, who, it seemed.
was in charge o! the establishment.
.\doptl'<i b1 Carroll Xews
Gradually tGe name began to
c~.~<tch on among other Carroll
student-s. T he Carroll Xe'!lfS
st.aff, an eecerttric bunch at best,
ad~ptcd Harry us one o.f their
own. He
been a fea.ture
writer on the maslhend roster
for .five ycnrs. ln 1956 he won
an honornbl<! ~cntion award in
a sports photography contest
from Lhe Ol)!r~"CoUcgi3t~ Press
A.,nocia - ..-:1.
•
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Swan Song
by Andy Swanson
So Sunday is Open House. This is the f ourteenth annual oc·
casion on which the University has thrown open its door.;; and im 'ted
the parents and visitors to inspect the grounds a nd facilities. About
3,000 guests are expected to converge on the campus.

• • •

.\1ayb!l I'lll pal'tinl tu cllirping birds and b k~·mmg f)\l\\'<:m~, but
lo! four years nuw I've witnessed a beautiful transformation come
over thi,; place in the latter part of April. h see ns to me that sometimes the miserable weather we all experience in the winter months
is tolerable once the colorful, sun-splashed spring S<'nson arrh·es :.t
Carroll.

• • •

For many of us, history is something which happened in the past
ana seems to have little practical value in t he present age of practical expediency. Seems as t hough it would be good to know a few
interestiJ1g facts which are bound up with th is in:>titution.
~\s many of us know, J<>hn Carroll University was originally
!ounded as St. Ignatius College in 1886. A grou p of Ge rma n J esuits
from the Buffalo ;\lission of the Societ) of Je:.us were invited t<>
establish a colll'g:e by the second Bishop of Cleveland, the ) l ost Reverend Richard Gilmour, D.D. The Jesuits had been txpeUed from
Gerr.~any in the late 18iO's by Bismark. On Sept. 6, 1S8G, a.fter a
summer of intense work by the few priests, St.. l gnatiu:; opened its
doors t~ twenty-sb: men.

..

"'

h• late Octob,'r, 1017, St. Ignatius held their fi~t Liberty Loun
Urh·e. The original goal was $20,000. As happened two yPars ago
when t."te ,;tudent~ wo~re urged to contribute to the building fund, the
Liberty Ddve surpa~<s~:d the goal :md the final t es:Jits showed that
$126,300 wa, collected.

• • •

H;H•k in .\pril, l!lli, th~· Plain Dealt>r carrled the followin)! ht•adlme. ·•::,t. IJ.,•'1H\tiu,.. Colle~-t~: Begin!> .:\1ilitar) Drill.'' This marko the
fi1, t • lJt in wnich :<tudents frum Carroll began mtlit 111' training.
Undvubtedly, the movement arose !rom our ente ring \\'orld War I
and :>tems from the J.mtriotic spirit which sw£1pt t he C\>untry at that
time.
Incidentally, t.h<! present )lilitary Science D•'Partment as we
know it was started in 1950 when there were ~ officers and three
enlisted men r.tationed here. ~
Today Carroll ila~ the largest Transporation Corps ROTC pro~ram in the country.

•

Forerunn,•r or the Carroll Xews and the flr~t JIUblicnt1on to be
printed in newspaper form was t he l gnatian which rnndc its 3ppearance on Xov. 26. 1919. A mont.hey· puhlication, the Ignathn covered
not only activitks o! the college, but also of the two affiliated hig~
schools. St. lgnatiu:, and Loyola.

''You Should See The Dog I Got Stuck

With For The Dorm Dance"

Friday, May 3, 1957

• • •
On April 7, 1931 ground w a,s broken in ULh endty l:lalght~
and on July 15 the cornerstone was laid. Work progNs$ed steadH::r
until the first class~!!! were hcld Oct. 7, 1935.

.Ar:idcs which for some reason could not bear the name of
their actual authors were bylined "By Harry Gauzman." Tod<IY .he luu; risen to the envied
position of Head Gbost Writer.
Harry Has Heyday
'rhe ~eginning of each .school
year is Gauzman's heyday.
When hundreds of newcomers
are ignorant of campus tradition~ he works overtime. As ::
classic example, witness Lhe tribulations of a freshman ,\·ho an wcrcd the Pacelli Hall phone
one day last September.
The party on the other end
asked to speak to Harry Gauzman. Hailing a passing counselor, the frosh inquired of Harry's
whereabouts and was referred to
a certain room two !lights up.
Here his knock was answered
by another counselor who nodded knowingly and informed him
that, un.fortuuately, Gauzman
had movt-d to Bernet Hall, and
that unless the freshman W.ltll·
ed a Knngaroo Court summons;
he had better fetch Gauzman.
Hot on the L1·ail, the Frosh
ha.stcn<·d to Bernet, where he
rec1·ivcd more of the san1e. How
long bhis continued before the
lad caugllt on, nobody seems to
know.
Muddled Major
Two years ago a major in the
Military Science department
spent five weeks trying to find
someone called Harry Gauzman
who had enrolled in ROTC. Finally someone told him.
At least one professor each
year is confront.!d with the name
"Gauzman" at the start of a
tsf)mcs-ter. One semester Harry
rt!gistercd for eG hours. Needl(·sa to say, 6UCh endearing antir.~ c;1ught the imagination of
all cor cerued and prvvided lots
o! lnughs. Today he has gained
:m!f'clent respectibilil.y to be
known as Harold J. Gauzman.
Grcgarious Gauzman
)l<J-»t of the time, though, Carroll studl.'nts will !find Gauzman
hard a.i :work taking the blame
for things they do or forget to
du, being credited with 411 sorts
of colol'!ul escapades.
II:lrry Js Kilroy, Yehudi, a nd
Sad Sack, all rolled into one.
As surJ1, he is a permanen• Carroll legend.

By Jerry Dorsch
Ha\·en't we all considered while sitting in one course
or another that what we were learning could be improved
upon by listening to outside specialized talents ?
Naturally the best t.ypc of leaching is that of un.ivcrsnls; pro·
fesaors presenting the entire picture, the over-all view of a cer tain
atea of study.
Ho wever. 1 feel t hat in ma n) courses, some outside profe!ls ional
and practical knowledge would irnpro,·e t he interest in and know!.
edge of the usual cut-and-dried courses, given in Ute orthodox "ay.
Tbe:;e v1.>iting speaKers could atldress a combined cla~s of all
students taking a part:cular cour:;e, perhaps once or twice during
the s~mester. Their purpose would not be to lh·en a course-but LO
submit actual ex perience to liUpplement the students' learning.
Students constantly seck practical application for their knowled~~:e. What better faucet of learning could I><" turned on to explain
Lhe work-a-day world as relat<'d to their field and experience ?
.For instance: in t he Marriage a nd Famjly course, a doctor nnd
a lawyer could certainly bring our book-learning to bear on marita l
problems they solve every day. And how about a labor lender in
Heforms, a .Marxian Communist to address a combined philosophy
class, or a Roosevelt supporter in Fr. Kerner's history classes? In
lhe sc'entific courses the possibilities are unlimited.
We strongly urge lha t individ ual professors t r y to see and use
this possibility for ne:.:t year.
P~rhaps

•

•

•

•

•

many of us have not realized the great number of seniurs l'ach year who finally complete their graduation requirements
in August.
Why this happens rests upon several reasons. We all know
business students who complain about their 4%-yea:- program. But.
these are in the minority. Mostly, those fellows who g radua.te late
have switched majors, or have repeated failing grades.
T he Carroll Union first brought to the Administration's attention that a special graduation ceremony be held for those who graduate late, or that they be handed blank diplomas at the regula r cer emony. The Adminiatration seemingly rejected both ideas.
Then, a few weeks ago, three ;;eniors took the initiative after a
~;enior class meeting with Fr. Dunn, and explained their problem a nd
rcmcdy to him. He promised to present their report at an Aca demic
Council meeting.
The ent!'rprising seniors, Chuck Atten, John Cicotta, and George
Lang. very justifiably it seems to me, felt that t heir succe:~sful completion of college iu August should be marked by some occasion.
Especially a ceremony for the typical parents who, after probably
paying part or all of the tuition bill, war rant some cons ideration.
Their plea was s uccessful. Last Wednesday's Academic Council
meeting a ppro'"ed an August g raduation ceremony. Nothing elaoorate. but the seniors d id not a:sk f or anything elaborate. Ju!it a few
deans. perhaps Fr. Dunn or ot her off icial to delive r a s hort address: a small-but S ) mbolic ceremony that ~em s so nt>cessary to
t he parental mind.
This Aul;Ust, the seniors will be commissioned and later handed
their diplomas with the trimmings.
We congratulate the seniors who knew what they wanted, then
wor ked to get it; and the Ad ministration who was f m·sighted enough
t.o see its benefits.

•

Food for thoug ht: should t he school ru n the ri.sk of criticism by
some stranger on a literal bent? I know Sam Spinello is oothcred.
Seriously, 1 have always noticed thnt. the ' 1quadrangle" referred to
in the handbook is really a pent.agon! .. . Does the "newly" named
E~lish Club realize that their orgunizatit>n ren:uned itself ~outh·
well Literary SoeiN1\ in 1923 • . •
1

·Physics First Ranking
Science in Curriculum
By WILFRID GILL

Probablv one of the most misunderstood and least
publicized departments in the school is the physics depat-tment. Did you know that physics is the largest
gciencc department a t Can·oll and it has held that position for t.he last five years. It has a full-time faculty of
eight pr.,ressors with two parttime teachers, two graduate as·
siRtnnls and ten lab assistants.
There arc presently 450 student:; taking physics courses in
the Carroll day and night
schools.
One of the most common iallar:irs about the department is
Lhat phy!'ics majors are in engineering and take all engineering courses. But this does not
happen to be the case. Phys ics
is as definitely apar t fro m enginc"ring as English is from his tory.
Phvaics Nar rows Field
'fher.," is one reason tha t keeps
n'nn~· stud~nts from going into
t-11~ ·:ficl•l of physics, however,
an'! this is the required minor in
mathemntics. The Rev. Law;~?n.:e .1. )lonYi!le, S. J., director
o1 the department, stated, "Physics b npplled mathematics. Nine
out of ten who discontinue in
physicll do so because of math.
Om· buys are pushed very hard
but the results are always gratiiyin~-t. This is without a doubt
one of the toughest. ways to get
a degt·l'e."
This com:enu·ation in physics
and mathematics leads many.
~tu<lcnts to believe that thtt
ph~·sic~ majon are too special·
izcd anJ do not receive a suffi·
<:it·nt liberal background. John
l'hillips. a junior English major,
:;tatcd, "As I see it. the physics

t•urriculum adequately prc•pnres
the student. for work in his field,
but, due to the increasing demand fo1· ;.t sufficient knowledge
of tht• humanit.~s. more subjects
widening this outlook should be
addPd."
Sees Relation
Also remarking on the subject, Edward Garvin, a biology
major, said, "It would seem to
me that since physics and math
ore so closely related, a physics
rducation is the least liberal of
the science majors." On the
otht•r hand, some also !Pel that
the present policy needs no defense because it is absolutely
nec••s,.ary in order that the good
physicists be produced.
One physics major, J ohn Dockl·r~·, uJdcd, "We should take a
few su,..ey courses in the hu
mnnitics to point the way so the
student can develop himself on
his own. College docs not edu-

· The
l"'bU1 b~

cate the student but prepares
him to educate himself."
In the 16 sections of the departm-:n~ there are IR.n courses
and 20 lab s.:ctions taught. ()f"r
semester. "It is the popular
subje~t in the country," statcd
Father )1onvillc, "and the qualit) of the course work has been
~··t•atly strengthe!H·d 3incc World
War Il. $ince then there ara
n;any ambjtion1ng it."
E ngineering Enig rna
At •be present time there i~
a very great need for men who
holu lio.grees in physica. There
h such a need for engineers
now that the country does not
hope to catch up on them until
19GO. ln comparison, however,
th • need for physicists is so demanding that the experts feel it
will be somewhere around 1972
b.•rore they will be able to fulfill the need for them and haYe
given up trying.
·•..uwr the w<-cding o u t,•·
added Father Mom·ille, "the men
,,.,,u gmdWlte in physics are the
tnnun. 'Phe top I.Q. g roup in
tnc country is always the phys·
ic$ 1rroup. Indeed this is u
unique study fo r an intelligent
person."

-------- -
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They always do things big in
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mistake. A University of Texas
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the university directory and
males seeldng dates have been
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Fourteenth Annual Ope

House Official Program

FOR THE CONVENIENCE of our gu~sts organized tours of
the Campus will be conducted by members of the Boosters Club.
Groups will leave the Administration Building lobby every 10
minutes Qr more frequently if necessary. The items on the foll owing Campus Gu1de hove been oronged in the order in which the
tours will procede.

RODMAN HAll
JESUIT RESIDENCE BUILDING-Named for the
Rev. Benedict Rodman, S.J.
Placement Center ..... . ....... ... . ........
Rodman Hall 17
Counseling and Guidance - Testing and
Reading Service ........... .... ....... Rodman Hall Parlors

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING

ENGLISH-

LOBBY

Great Men of letters from Chaucer to Moderns
on Tope and Disc

NATIONAL DEFENSE TRANSPORTATION ASSOCIATIONCivil Defense Display

The Poet at Work: Processes of Poetry

EVENING DIVISION DISPlAY

The Contribution of English to Careers .. Rodman Hall 11-12

GRADUATE SCHOOL EXHIBIT

PUBLIC RELATIONSJohn Carroll in Press, Radio, TV .......... Rodman Hall Lobby

AUDITORIUM

SEISMOLOGICAL OBSERVATORY and DEPARTMENT OF

PUBLICATIONS-

MATHEMATICS-

The Carroll News - Best Bi-Weekly i n Ohio

Visible Recorder; Earthquake Seismographs;

The Carroll Quarterly - Anniversary An thology

Vibration Measuring Equipment
and Usage ....................................... Rodman Hall lobby

The Carillon - School Days
CCD-The loy Apostolate at Work

DOLAN HALL

AlUMNI ASSOCIATION-Alumni Album
GLEE ClUB AND BAND-Carroll's Musical Workshop

RESIDENCE HALL-for 234 men. Dedicated in 1955 in honor o f
Mr. ond Mrs. Thomas F. Dolan

SOCIA L SERVICE-''Not merely as humanitari ans but
for the love of God"

TEMPORARY GYMNASIUM

NSA--Nationwide Association of Un1versity Students

Meet the Coaches

CARROll UNION-

Center, ROTC Extension)

Student Government Executive Council

Key to the Campus

NFCCS-A Federation of Students in 200 Ca tholic Colleges
SODALITY-Training for the Top

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

BOOSTERS-Sons of Carroll Span the Nation
Scale Model Carroll Camp us
Carroll Social Calendar
BUSINESS, ECONOMICS, AND GOVERNMENT

•

I Commerce Club)-

Visual Analysis of Business Careers ........ Rooms 1.49, 159
LIBRARY-Use of Machmes in the l ibrary ................ Third Floor
THEOLOGY-Theology for the Iaymon ........ Third Floor Corridor
SOCIOLOGY-PSYCHOLOGY ........................................ Room 325
CHAPEL--Christ on Coli

Physical Education Equipment

I ~reo to the rear and to the east will include Student Activities

..................................... Third Floor

CHEMISTRY-(Student Affiliate, American Chemical Society)Analytica l lob-Ana lysis by Color, Analysis of Iron Room 267
X-Ray Diffradion Unit ........................................ Room 271
Organic lab - Distilla tion,
Crystalization, Purification

Room 266

Industrial Analysis-" Mercury Heart" Experiment Room 27 5
Physical lab - Physical Measurements App ara tus Room 175
General lab-HydrolySIS of Water, Ionic Transfer Room 167
PHILOSOPHY-Sources of Modern Catholic Philosophy Room 49
Movie: "Dust or Destiny" .................... Student lounge
MODERN LANGUAGESfrom Registration to Vocation
in Modern languages . ............................ Room 47
CAFETERIA-Refreshments served from 2 to 4 p.m.

l

SNACK BAR-Open all afternoon ............ .........

J Lower level

Center of

BOOK STORE-The Students' Country Store ................ Room 34
GENERAL PHYSICS . .. ............................................... Room 29
ADVANCED PHYSICSElectronics and Electricity, Heat and Optics ............ Room 3
Spectroscopy . . ...
. ...... ... .. .. .......................... Room 8
BIOLOGYComparative Anatomy l ab--Cot Ana tomy ........ Room 103
General Biology Lab-living chick embryo;
Anatomy of frog and feta l pigs; Collection of invertebrate animals .................... Room 203
Physiology lab--Circulation of blood in a
living frog; nerve conduction and muscle
contraction .
. . ......
...... . ........ Room 206
SPEECH-Taped Recordings; lob Facilities

l

~ Room

LITTLE THEATRE SOCIETYMakeup Demonstration; Slides from recent ploys

1 304

J

Administration Building
Audi torium
Physics-Biology Building
Chemistry Building
Rodman Hall
Bernet Residence Hall

7.
8.
9.
10.
11 .
12.

Pacelli Residence Hall
Powerhouse
ROTC Building
Dolan Residence Hall
Temporary Gymnasium
Site of Gymnasium now under construction

Bell Toils High in Tower,
Dean Controls the Works

Paris has its Eiffcl Tower. John Carroll has Grasselli
Tower. Carroll's tower may not be as high, nor as romantic as the celebrated structure in France, but it does have
bells, and although it may not be visible for miles around,
it is visible and dominates the entire campus.
Of ten, a brilliant young future
physicist will say to another
brilliant young future physicist,
"111 bet that the clockworks that
yon tower contains would befuddle even my agile brain."
It is a shame to ruin such a
beautiful illusion, but there is
very little to sec in the tower,
for lhe great clock is merely a
face with two hands, n few
chimes, and a little electric wh·ing. All of its "Swiss works"
hang on the wall in the office of
the Rev. Edward C. McCue, S.J.,
dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences, and his is the hand
that controls the giant.
To make matters worse, and
this will truly bring the tears to
numerous alumni eyes, the
works of the great clock are not
even Swiss made. International
Business )lachines takes all the
credit for keeping Carroll on
time.
In fact, all the clocks that hang
around Carroll are in the same
fix as the giant. They are all
just "shells" containing a face,
hands, and a bit of wiring.
The master clock in the Dean's
office is carefully checked every
day by Fr. McCue to make sure
it is exactly on time.
Seasonal changes do affect the
master clock, however , and it
has to be adjusted at the beginning o! winter when it tends to
run a little fast, and then readjusted again when spring arrives.
Electricity is used to wind the
spring which powers the master

UNDER CONSTRUCTION-Ready for Use, Winter 1957-58

MILITARY SCIENCE BUILDING
RESERVE OFFICERS TRAINING CORPSBasic Course Traini ng Center .................... Rooms 204, 205
-Model railroad, map reading, infantry weapons,
sand table
Advanced Course Transportation Center ............ Room 216
-Training aids, models of land-ship, port and motor
pool

clocks every hour. It is possible
for the master clock to pick up
::!0 minutes every hour. U the
clocks are really behind, a master switch is then thrown which
enables the clocks to pick up one

MARS I Military Amateur Radio System)
demonstration ..................................................... Room 109
Rifle Range: Weapons display; Target shooting
demonstration .................................................... Room 105
''Nike" Guided Missile Exhibit .. Military Science Parking l o t
STADIUM SITE-For east end of campus, across Belvoir Boulevard.
To be constructed when funds are available.

BERNET HAU
FIRST RESIDENCE HALL-Named for the la te John J. Bernet. Residence Half rooms open for inspection during O pen House.
MOTHER OF GRACE SHRINE--Carroll 's Symbol of Our lady's
Patronage

Special Events • • •
New Gymnasium Cornerstone Blessing ............. _.... 3 p.m.
Military Drill by the "Pershing Rifles,"
intermittently ................................................. Q uadrangle
Band and Glee Club Entertainment .................... Audi torium
Sodality " l iving Rosary" 5 p.m . ...................... Quadrangle

Enrollment Information
" I'D REALLY EXPECTED THEM TO BE MUCH BIGGER," exclaims
Bob Mellert as he examines the b ells in Grasselli Tower.

dock. 11 tl1ert> should be a power
failure, the master clock would
continue to run for about four
hours without losing time. This
is usually a long enough period
to allow for temporary breakdowns.
When the power r eturns, the
master clock will automatically
adjuRt the clocks. It does this by
a series of electrical impulses
which are sent out to all the

New Multi-Purpo se Gymnasium

LATEST ARCHITECT'S DRAWINGS of the newest buildings
for the John Carroll Campus give views from Washington
Blvd. of the new multi-purpose Gymnasium and the first
unit of the Student Activities Center.
THE GYMNASIUM, now under construction and scheduled for occupancy next winter, will have a normal sea1lng
capacity of 2200 which con be expanded to a Max1Mum

NEW MULTI-PURPOSE GYMNASIUM

of 3300 . Specially-built collapsibl e bl eachers will b e employed so that three basketball courts can be utilized
during practice sessions.
SIN CE THE STRUCTURE will be used for social functions
os well as for some ROTC activities a unique sil icon&coated flooring will be laid.
All ATHLETIC and ~ of Ph)I!Siull ~

Prospective students con secure information concerning the
University from the followin g :

minute every second.
This is true of all The clocks
except the tower clOck. A man
must climb into the tower and
remove a pin, which causes the
hands of the clock to spin like
tops.
So, if some day the bands begin to revolve like crazy, there
is no cause for alarm. Although
at times it seems to do so, time
really doesn't fly that fast.

Rev. Hugh Dunn, S.J. President .................. Room 146
Rev. John A. Weber, S.J., Admission Consultant,
General Information .......... ................ Room

52

Mr. Eugene R. Mittinger, Registrar ............ Room 126
Rev. Edward C. McCue, S.J.,
Rev. James V. McCummiskey, S.J . ...... Room 158
Rev. Richard T. Deters, S.J., Evening Division Room 126

New Student Activities Center

offices will be placed in the new buildi ng and Physical
Educa tion classes will b e held there.
PLANS FOR the first unit of the Student Activities Center, to
be financed partially by means of a US loan, are In
Chi cago undergoing their final approva l b y government
agencies. Invitations for bids on the construction of the
new bulldMg will be !..wed wMain tM lltUt MOAIIt. UM-

versity officials expect to break ground before July 1,
1957.
MAIN FEATURES of the Center will be a completely new
and modern Cafeteria, Snack Shop, Faculty Dining Room
and President's Di ning Hall.
EXTRACURRICULAR activities offices will be located in the
other sect;ons of the building.
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Placement Provides
Employment Channel

ACS To Exhibit
Heart Fun(fions

"Maydays" are her e for the John Carroll Placement
Office. " ':\Iaydays,' " ~Irs . Ruth Sabin, placement direetor
hastens to explain. "mean distress calls, for with the arrival of warm, sp1ing days there is a consequent upsurge in
calls for baby-sitters, yard workers, and drivers."

A "Mercury Heart'' experiment-in which a globule of

mercury is made to pulsate like the human heart-will be
one of the 60 Open House exhibits and demonstrations.
Staged by t he Carroll Student Affiliate of the American Chemical Society, the ":\lercur y Ueart" will demonstrate
one of the oddities of chemi~try.
ACS pr<>sident Ted Tl<'1miniak. Chicago s enior, ex pla ined the exhibit
t his w ay:
")lercury is placed in a r.ontaincr
anrl co'v-ered with sulphuric acid. To
this is added a Mlution of polass:u:n
chromate. Finally an iron nail or
wire is plac<.>d in thP acid layer wi.h

Band Sets Two
Performances
The Band and the Glee
Club, both under the direct ion of ).lr..Jack T. Hearns,
v.;n entertain ()p<·n House visitors
wit h two concerts Sundar afternoon.
A t t.wo o'clock the band concert
will get undernay, featuring selections from ita concert. of ·~1arch and
also n111.:>ic from the conctrt to be
held on April 18 and 19. Selections
from the r<'cent Broadwuy hit mus.
ica l, "My F'air Lady," from the
Rodgers and Hammerstein favorite, "The King And 1," from t.he
score from the tele,•ision scrie:;.
"Victory at. Sea,'' are among the
numbers.
At 3:30 p.m. the Glee Club wil
presen the second concert of th
afternoon. A vnriety of :;ongs will
be on the program. Among th ,e
are "The Syncopated Clock;' "I
Whi~tle a Happy Tune·• from 'Th n
King <ond 1", '·The Students' )larchin~ Song"
from the "S~ud<'nt
Prince," ·'Shortnin' Bread," and a
Sou:.h African song, " ~larching to
Pretoria."

President Blesses
Gym Cornerstone
Sunday at 3 p.m.
Just ~moihe r of th e many
projects t hat the Carroll Union assists with, Open House
will set the :~tudent council's handrwork in the form of the Gy ~1 Cornerstone blessing nnd a n exhibit
in lhc Auditorium d!splayiug lhe
Union's m:u1y ..facl.\b of ser,1ce, NPrcs ~ ntalion, and direction.
<:onsist?.ng of roprcsenta.t:ves
from every org:mization on campus,
and the offiO<'rs o1 the four classes,
Carroll's Student Union L; the only
c.'lmpus organization au~horized to
•'control, direc~. and repr!'sent the
student body."
Spon!!Ors . \ ct h it i<',.
Annual:y i.he Union spon.sors the
Senior Prom, Jazz Concert, Stunt
Night, Pushball Contest, L<-ad,.rship Conference, and student elections.
Aiding the J>resid<ml of the Un1·
\'ersity, the student council acts as
a eoordina.tor-n sounding bounl be
t..w.•en the faculty and the student
body.
Heports on Parking
This year the Union hill! formed
committe.':; :md submitted detailed
repOrt.os on the parking situation,
the senior insurance plan, the
changing of the Ghristmas vacation,
and the pl:1cing of the photomurals
of the d<'vclopment plan buildings
about the school.
Carroll's Sl.udent Union meets
every Tuesday in the Pretlident's
Pnrlor at 6 p.m.

\Irs Sabin and her assistant, in employing Carroll men. In order
Mrs. Helen McNulty, lltrive to f ill to provide a regular communication
one end touching the mercury.
111 part- time job requests which are for t hese companies and other posDif ference in Potential
·haneled into their office, but their sible employers, the P!acern<'nt Of"The difference in potential be•oncern at this time of the year is f ie(' publishes the Carroll Compass,
tween the iron and mercury then
the job placement of graduating a n.·meographed sheet listing the
produces a chemical reaclion. As the
lmiors.
men uvailable for employment.
two metals attract and repel each
Seniors Lcav<' Files
For Open House visitors Mrs. Saother, the mercury expands and conTo dnte 162 memhPrs of the Class bin and Mrs. Mc..~ulty hnve arranged
tracts in a regular triangular pul?f 1957 have completed per !!Onal a n intere;;ting display of pamphlets
sating motion, much like that of
qualification nom 1s and h.. ve p 1a ccd f roltl ,·arious companies, outlinina
Lhe human heart."
.hem on pennanent file in the Place- the main features of their businessThe ACS is currently attemptment Office. '' An in, portant fea ture es, and indicating the careers which
ing to gauge the :mgular motions inof this service," :'llr:~. Sabin re- are po:;s;ble f or prospective emvolved in the experiment as one
por ts. "is t he referral to prof essors ployees.
of its extra-curricular projects. Dr.
of evaluation questionnaires conLaurence C. Cerny, Assistant Procerning t he individual s tudent while
he i!' still a personality instead of
f<'sl'or of Chemistry, is modera tor of
the group.
a statistic."
THIS IS JOHN CARROll IN 1886, a frame building on Cleveland's West side. It housed
Dis play Coats ~leta!
Betwet'n December 1, 1956, and
students
and the entire faculty of Jesuits, then expelled from Ge rmany by Bismark.
:\tay 1, 1957, companies have been
Among the other displays being
In cooperation with Open
g ranted permission to interview
erected by the chemistr y students
graduat ing seniors on campus. House, the John Canon Chap..
in connection with Open House is
F rom eight to 30 students per day ter of the National Federaan eledro-plating apparatus which
, were processed during the inter- tion of Cailiolic College Students
will coat one metal with another be1view periods.
fore the visitor's eyes.
plans an exhibit expl aining its purThe Placement Office also func- pose and range of activity.
Planning the laborator y displays
tions f or Carroll Alumni, assisting
Part o! a nation-wide organizawith Helminiak are ACS officer s :
Don Holicky, vice president; Del
1 those ret urning from military serv- tion, the group provides both repice in finding positions, and provid- resentation and service. T he NFCWilliams, secretary; and Don Selaing oppor tunities f or advancement CS represents the University to
sek, treasurer.
fc.r graduates who are already em- 200,000 a.ffiliated students a nd
Super vising the chemistry expooibion as well as its intensity.
.Joh
n
Carroll
University's
renowned
Seismology
Departployed. "Right now we ha ve on file serves the Univetsi•ty by gathering
hibit is Dr. Edmund B. Thomas,
Model Feat ured
3fi requests from high school teach- worbhwhile ideas of member colProfessor of Chemistry and Acting ment is to presen t an extensive display of equipment and
Although the operating instru- ers al1king us to find better posi- leges on school policy, projecbs and
educational exhibits f or Open House.
Director of the Department.
'
Main purpose Of the display is to ments are locked in a vauLt , the tions for them," Mrs. Sabin said. other points of interest.
All school sys tems in the Cleveland
Paul
Jankowsld
is
Senior
Deleillustrate the pr- ical applications dJ,.play 'Will f eature a model slris- area have been advised of their
g<:~tc to the tNFCOS .from the Uniof Se:Sm.,Jogical science, particu- mograph made by the Rev. Edward qua lifications.
versi ty.
la rly the fact tJlat in addition to A. Bradley, S.J.
The ~TCCS display will be lo75 Firms Recruit
Seventy-five member companies cated in the Auditorium near the
earthquakes, .,eismo~raphs <'a n ·ll
Also in the display is a model of
so warn seacoast regions oi tidal a 50,000 ton press, loaned to tbe oi the ::\1\dwest College Placement Carroll Union and the ~ational
waves r'--suhing from under-sea Universit y by Alcoa, a nd a photo- Aslloclati on have indicated interest Student Association booths.
disturbances.
graphic model of a forge hamme1
Ma p Earthquake
from the E rie F oundry Company
One of tn 1\ema visitors to t he of Erie, Pa. Part of the Seismomai n lobby of Rodman Hall will
see is a modd al an earthquake logy department's f unction is the
a long wit h a S\.'qUence oi posters mea:surement of vibrations caused
illustrating exactly wha.t ha ppens lby :;uch indu:nial insu-umen ts, a nd
when an earthqUake occun:;.
the sugges~ion of solutions to alGuests can Gbserve how the re- leviate or at leas.t lessen these viA liYing rosary will be one of the Sodality's contribus ulting vibr<1tions are picked up
brations.
t
ions
to the Open House activities Sunday, !\lay 5, at 5 p.m.
on a .seismograph, and then recordFinds Gusher
on t he Carroll quadrangle.
ed photographically as a St'ries of
concept of tr aining the "whole
wavy lines on \\-ide s tri ps ()f paper.
T·he ca rometRr, another instruThe Sodality and mcmbens of the man."
The wavy Jines are interpreted ment U5l'<l by .the deparbment, w.as Boosters, C.C.D., Lang uag;e Clubs,
by the depar tment's c>pe<:ia lis.ts, invented .b y Carroll proiessor iDr. Publications , and the Scabbard a nd
who detennine the t rcm1or'.s exact
Blade will participate in the rosary,
Edward F. Carome to record :blast
vibra.tions. :It works on much t he which will be highlighted by the
same princ:ple as t.he seismograph. crowning of the Blessed Virgin by
Nancy Graf, a junior at Ursuline
Oil wells are ~eing drilled on the College.
PETER LEFEVRE AIDS in the make-up of a heavy freight a s Cadet Col.
word of a seismograph, too. A
Each group will wear different
dy na mite blast sends vibrations color clothing to represent a decade
Ro n Brill re aches to clear a switch. Brill, trainmaste r and president
through tl1e earth, and since each of the rosary. Five girls from the
of this ROTC sponsored club wa s recently decorated for his
>t>pe oi. ruck strata transmits vihra- Evening Dh-ision will recite the
services. The layout will be o n d ispla y with many others in the MS
With the spotlight on mic- .ion:~ in a different way, t he seis- Our Fathers between dacad<'!!.
building for Open House.
J-oprint exhibits, lhe Library mograph can record whether or The Sodality will also have a
lthe wa,•e.s are coming through display of slides depicting t he acwill bare Us stacked shelves not
the porous oil-bearing type of rock. th·itles they participate in, such as
to Open Houae visitors this Sund·1~
the Anthesterion Dance, Lenten
The third-floor study haven will
Mass Club , the e:ght-day retreat,
also display a statistical graph inintramurals, and others. The Club
dicating the total number of voltheme follows throug h the J esuit
Mothe r of Grace Shrine
(Continued from P age 1)
umes in the l ibrnry, money spent
on books, size o f the Hbrary st'L!f, noon, singing such t raditional f avStanding guard over the J ohn Can·oll University cam- and the increase in volume per orites as "The Syncopated Clock,"
pus Sunday dur ing the Open House pr ogr am will be a " Nike" year.
' 'The Students' ·M arching Song,·• ••J
Whistle a Happy Tune." and others.
Nooks Inspected
guided missile.
It will be er ected in the parking lot adjoining the ]11ili.!\Iercury B ear t Experi ment
Guided tours "'·ill inspect both
A "mf'rcury heart" experiment is
Lary Science Building to afford Open House guests a close- the Reading Room and the ~:tack
shelves. The lat ter ordinarily nre featur ed by the Student Affiliate of
up view of one of the mainstays of
The Boosters Clu1b, a 32-member Ol'ganization that delhe American Chemical Society. A
our national anti-aircraft de fense us<"d by the l 300 Cadets of the First not open to the student body.
Microprint, which includes bot h globule of mercury is made to pul- votes its time to helping other campus groups, spotlights the
network!<. Nike installations a re now Cadet ROTC R<'giment. The Carunder construction throughout the roll ROTC is the largest t ransporta- microfilm and microcal·ds, gives the sate mu<:h like the human heart. University social events in this year's Open House.
A "Sl1aking table" for testing airCleveland area.
Noting thnt in the pas t little marks.
tion Corps ROTC urut in the coun- library access to many books they <'raft par ls will be featured along
could
not
otherwise
affo
rd,
the
Crew to Explain
emphasis
has been placed on social
try.
A 9x12-foot map of thP United
An officer and three enlisted men
Rev. J ames A. Mackin, S.J ., direc- with other vibration equipment by
Rm.
21
6
of
the
Military
Science
life,
the
Boosters
have constructed States entitled "Sons of Carroll
thco
Department
of
Physics.
from Headquarters, 67th AAA
tor of libraries, explained. He addUnder the auspices of the Phil- a display in the r ear of the Audi- Span the ~ation," on which pins
Group, APCO, Ohio, will be on hand buildin~ is designated as the ad- ed that microeards a re gloss-finishwith several visual aids and photo- v:tnre rourse tran!'portation center. ed, index-sized cards that contain osophy Department two showings · orium featuring pictures of cam- mark the hometowns of Carroll
of the color movie "Dust or D"s- pus social ac ti vities.
graphs to explain the operational Various models and training aids up to sixteen p ages of text.
alumDi, faculty, and students will
peculiar to Advanced Course subt.iny," will be shown in the student
procedures oi the Xike system.
Sa•e
Space
Seale Model Built
courses
v.:ill
be
shown.
Of
special
also
be on display in the rear of
lounge.
It
is
a
48-minute
picture
Other military exhibits will inFr. Mackin also noted that microA scale model of the Campus will the Auditoriwn. The map is supdude: scale models of Anny vehi- interest to the visitors are the film saves valuable space in the which attempts to demonstrate by
<.'les and equipment, "cut-away" mod!'l land strip, n1iniature motor overcrowded library. An illustra- the natural order the evidence of be on display in the Auditorium to plemented on t wo sides by flags of
help visitors identify Cam pus land- foreign countries and U. S. possesan intelligent creator.
weapon models: and training aids pool. model fort, and heliport.
tion of t his spac£'-sa\·ing is that
sions from whi ch Carroll men origSimilar displays proper to the 5,000 plays on microcards occupy
inated.
Basic Course ROTC are located in only one shelf of library space. This
Supply Tours
Rm. 204.
can be contrasted wit h the space
Riflers to Fire
Booster participation in t he Open
the actual vohim<'s would take up.
House program under the superln the rifle ranQ:" various weaMiss Leah Ya rbro!! is head li\;sion of Chicagoan l1ichaPl Tracy
pons \\ill be on di.•play. An a dded brarian.
also includes the supplying of Camuttrnction wUI featt~re an actual
pus signs and guided tours.
pra<'ticc firing period by members
of the Rifle Team.
Aiding T racy are Rober t Martin.
pt·esident; David Ross, vice presiFnr thMe interested in communidPllt; Thomas Code, s «.>cretary, and
cations the radio room will be open
Timothy Crotty, treasurer.
to nll ,.i~itors. Actual contacts by
rac!io will be mad<' with overseas
During the pas t school year,
1·aas by members of lhe Military
All maj or phas"'s of speech a cthe Boosters have builL :floats for
Amalcur Radio Station Club who .ivity will be nn rlis1)lay in Room
the Homecoming, Chris tmas, and
\\ill rlemonstrule nnd e:li.'Plain the 304 du ring t he regulnr Op•' n Hou'le
:'lfardi Gras danc~>!l as well ns :•
uso' of radio C'quipment.
hours Sunda y. Facul ty and stuf loa t for th(' St. Patrick's Day paRm. 203 will be utilized as an 'Ients in the departmen t will be on
rade. )luch of Freshman OrientaActivities Room fea~uring informa- hand to explain the various ac!ivi ·
t ion Week was handled by the
tion, literature, pictures, :md ban - ties.
Boos ters and many athletic rallies
nt:rs pcrlin('nt to the various Mili) 1r. Robert \ 'alyo and the stuwere conducted under their t;Upert.'lry ~rience acth·ities.
<ients of speech pathology will exvision.
\'ariouc; films il!ucdrating the im- plain dif~ ~rent a;;pe=t.s of l'pec:rh
por•nncc of transportation in com- ~cienc<' by m~ans of charts and
b:iL will be shown continuously in iigures. An audiometer. used in
•
hea ring tests, will a lso be disRm. 202.
Duck ... Di!<played
played.
!\a uon:ll Defense Tran!!portation
Two armv nuKW'll will be oosiDcba t~'rS will t>Xhibit t he two
.\..- socia:ion m ~>mb<.>rs will act as
tioned In the .Military ~cience Build- trophie.s and sever:tl certificates in
guides at 0p<'n Hou!:le Sunday anrl
ing par'l..ing lot.
'hi!; :!-·t>ar'~ competition. The two
will
direct the parking of c:Jr!!.
S<'rving as tour guides and demon- trophies that will be pr<'sented to
A Civil Defense cli!<play, including
· rators for these displays will be ~ he outsta nding debate teams a t
"<lu:pment obtained from Cuyahoga
rnrn bers from Mil:tary Srience or- the a nnual Awards Banquet c:nn
County, City of Cleveland, and Unigani:r.ations such as 1'\DTA, Scab- alc;o be seen.
versity HeL~ht:; <'h ·il defense instalbard and Blude, and AUSA. Me~:ur LNnc Marin<'llo, direr tor of
lations, will be set up in the main
l)(.!rs of tlw P<'rshing Hifies will put rl r •matics, a nd th<' Little Theatre
lobby
of the Adminis tration Buildon an el\hibition d rill for 10 min- SocH~· will illustrate problems in
ing. Membens will distribute pnmphutes ever y half hour in the quad- dr~mati<'s a nd play production.
lets and answer questions.
r nngle. The Scabba rd and 13lade SoAccording to Mr . Vi ncent Klt'in,
rresident D·•an Gassman added
det~ will f urnish a 14 ma n sabre direct or of the department, the redetml to ser ve as Honor guards for cording {'quipm<'nt will nlso be IMMEDIATElY PRIOR to entering the present campus buildings, Car- that the Civil Defense proj•·ct inthe comerst~ne ceremonies a t t he available to any(lne who may wish roll use d the St. Ignatius buildings and facilities as Intermediate volves evacuation of t.he Universitv
PUTTING ON AIRS!"
du ring an emergency.
·
a ccomodations until the present buildings were completed.
new Gymna~11um.
to record his voice.

NFCCS To Explain
Program, Activities

Seismology Department
Illustrates E rthquakes

I

Live Sodality Rosary
Circles Quadrangle
r

M icrofilming
Aids Obrary

----------------------------

Missile Stands Guard
During Sunday's Show

Open House . ..

Boosters Construct Display
Depicting Social Events

Exhibit Shows
Speech Phases

NOTA Guides

"/' M JUST NOT FOR

I
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Basketball Sked

~: X&wier
+
+ Toledo

OT'I""'OMAT

i

Team

Date
Dec. •t

W. Resen·e

l.>ec. 11
D9c. 14
Dec. 17
Jan. 8
Jan. 11
Jnn. 13
Jan.28
Feb. 1
Feb. 3
Feb. 8
Feb. 10
Feb. 15
Feb. 17
I•'cb. 22
F<>b. 28
March 1

W&J
+
·=·
+ Bethany

Dec.. 7

Racqueteers Defeat
Cats, Birds, Raiders

Place
home
a war
home
away
away
away
home
home
away
away
hotr.e
away
home
home
home
away

~ C.ase
t~
~ Wayne
h
Fenn
Defiance
Francis
~··:-·:··:··=··!··=··=··=··!·•:··!··:··:..:··:..:··:··:..:··:··:··:..:··:..:··:··:..:··:·~··=··:··=··:..:··!··:.·:..:..:··:..:··:··:··:·-:··:·::: St.
Bethany
La~t v.:eek I received a letter. AmQng other things, the Detroit
gentleman complained about tne lack of enjoyment from Kent
basketball games nowadays. Ile says that the game has re- Case
Youngstown
linquish~d its dependence on skill and accuracy with the
W. Reserve
advent of the tall man who "continually bangs his knuckles Wayne
away
home
on tile baclrooards while maldng a layup shot."
Loyola
•.r\ though the gentleu1an sign~ his kt~r wiLh a fictitious name,
t. .e pr,1blem or qu~.>stlon i:; not an uncummon one. llany of our local
cn.Kc ~an• :-eem to :ieel t!1at the game has lost its touch '1\;th the pubiic
~:vcr smcc it be~n to rnce from one end of the ~;ourt to another and
the ~mphasis on defense was reduced. Gordon Cobblcdick, the deun
of Cleveland sports '''rrtcrs, wrote a column at the ~ginnin~ of thP
Yc:lr, in which he expressed at some lenlo!th his dissatisfaction with tht..
ha~ketball vf t.l-)c day.
l'er.1.1ps most of us have not thought about the game in such a
light., but it mignt be worthwhile to examine l.he sport and ,.ee 1! t.hc
Despite a t'€cord-equalling
::.kill and the defense o! the old dar:; is really lost. On the other hand,
sonw L11ing~ nught have replaced the things Lhat made the game intor- perfotmance by Dick Eston,
l'Sllllg !iO years ago.
John Carroll's Cindermen
!itrange as it n:ay sound, tJ1e argument that tall men dominate
opened the b·ack season on
the gam" doe:s not hold water-. (Of o.:our,;e this «epends on whom one
cons1dcJ .~ a tall man). Take the runntlrup in the ::\11'.• lcmphis State, the wrong foot, bowing to
a.;; an example. The <.earn's tallest man was 6 feet 6 inches tall, yet the Wrst"t71 R :•en·e Uuh·ersity, 'i2smaller men like Jack Butcher and the fabulous Will Wilfong domi- 51. la:.>'- Sa. unbr ut Cleveland
HciSthts High.
nated the game.
Estor., !!"nlor from S h a k e r
On U1e Pro scene, one has tu go no further than the finalists, Boston :tnd ~t. Louis, t.O point out tnat, although both kams had a reliable Hei~:1ts, sped to v~ctory in the
tall man, th~ squads depund more on ba!ance and prec:sion ft·om the 100-yarJ dash in a clockin~ of ten
field to eliminate Lheir rh·als. A tc:un does not wm because it:; tall ~cconds nat, .:quailing J )e Smaltz'
n11m pour the tallies through the hoops, but mainly b~:l.'au:;c a well- mark two y(·~:rs ago. fo:ston also
round.•d clfort, relying e:;pecially on tho actions Of the small men- won the 220-yard dash in 22.9 and
was third man on the victorious
the gunrds, has been effective.
fhe old-tim •rs and S(Jme nf our up-to-date fans say that the game mile relay team.
Co-captains Chuck Guthrie and Pete Mooney conEston WiM Two
has lust its dt!lensive touch. What ~hould rathe~ be :;aid is that the
p.ayers have become more accurate and more effective in their highSmaltz plac ·d s. cond in both gratulate each other on their winning ways.
geared attack. Just because a hi~h :;chool team: like the fabulous Jash events, behind Eston.
It
Cathedral Latin Lions of a few months ago, push their point total over marked the fir;;t lime in four years
the century mark, docs not mean that t.l:o1 game has become an endless
and dull series of baskets.
Tne fine points of the game-the things that make a sport fun :nat s. He \\as timed in 10.1 in
•\atchin~-have changed. One no longer watches Ute teams m:meuver t.l-te 100 and 22() for the 220.
with care and the suitable slowness of movement for ~he periect shot.
Erluding E~ton's two victories,
Tile P•'riect. :ohot is taken in a matter o. seconds. The modern hard- the Strcnk,; could win only two
T
woodcr· U. u·aiued to shoot with speed and accuracy. And, thus, the score othP.r~ and mt~stcr a first-place tie
he Jll05t underrated and lcnst publicized division of
~~ues up nnother notch.
in another P.vcnt, while the Red the John Carroll sports depnrtmcnt is undoubtedly the Intra'1 he fouls are more plentiful in this era's game, too. The bodily Cats won nine. Eel Langet· cap- mural Administration Board, whose duty it is to organize
contoct is bound to be more frequcnL and more rugg~d when one has tu,·ed the tliscus cwnt. hurling the - ami •I 1 ·c• lhc t<'n intramural ~ca :fnst aud ac.-urate game under way. Oh, and the eyes of the referees di~:cus 113 feet. G ir:ch •s. Leland 1
ti,;tics at .John Carroll.
have lnll>l'O;ed a b1t (in mo:;t instances).
JUPerS
Adnunistmtion pf this vital jnb
Hall and Alan Tokunaga of f'arroll
'1 he argument, the question or tl.c problem, depending on how Cl'adlocked Ed Sarbiewski of Re'00
is as:-un•ed b\' n senior manag~r
h(•atctl the t!i.>l'Ussion is, re\'oh·cs not around the merits of thi:> type oi ~cn·e in the high jump, finishing
V
, nd n staff of six junior managers,
offense or dcf(•nse a:; O!)po~ed tQ that type oi play-making. It re;;ts in in a thre•-way tie with a jump of
.l{
'ho form the Intr:tl>tUral Adminthe uppreciat.ion uf the skill exhibited by the modern courtman and the 5 feet, .( inl'hes.
trntion !hard. This board main~onderstnnding uf modern scoring methods.
1\lilt> Relay Wins
If two mntches are any in- Lf u > an intramural bulletin board,
Carroll's final victory came in dication of lhings to come, l rov'tlcs for rcfer.:!CS, keeps the
the mile relay, which the Streaks
league standings, and nets as judge
won in bhe time of 3:42. In addi- the Carroll Varsity Golf Team in a'ly dispute: that might arise
tion to Eston, Frank W:•lton, Tony will have a very bright season. In rowt>rmng the eligibility of playe:-s
il\lttar. and Smnlt~ compll'tl'd the their :first two m:lltchcs the Divot in ti-e Yarious spurts programs.
team.
D:ggers upended tw<> strong Pres1 inneg.:n Head
p n\Scn tl Y ·r.ea d'm~ th'1s organrza·
Last Wednesday the Carroll Cin- ldcnts' Athletic Con!crence onno.,....
· m:muger ·ts J'1m
nent.s, snowing them a :fine displn:-;.· t'ron 'IS lh e l'cmor
dermen
took
second
place
behind
<X>nfl'Onted with a wholesale rebuilding job, aggravated Oberlin in n triangular meet. on :;. akill, ~irit, a ~)u~t 1>lain pow- I~nncgnn, an amiable. redhead(!(!
:by the los..<; of sophomore and regular end last season, Leland the victor's track. Hiram came in
jiln.or from Chicaro.
'f'inncgnn with his six junior asSince their intend~! sellbon openHall. and junior half-back Jack FialkQ, football coach Herb t.\ird.
H against F4::nn
!lege was po::;t- 1st:mts. John Fuciello, Bob ~fcAithough Obcrlin nailt>d 14 fir~ts, poned bec:mse rA tlle spring rain- Quire. John Slivka, .Jack Ryun, Ron
Eisele remains optimistic.
Hall hns dec:ded to concentrate his diverse talents on lhe Trackmen managed to garner .:>,orms. Lne C:trroll lmksmen open- ,Tugcl!!, and .John Young are under2G~3 points. Eston once again led ed their :;cason tr; .subduing a tnk:ng :m expansion of the intrnbnskcLball and to protect a trick Co.adt Eisde will pr·obably look to th<! field with a second place in scrappy Cnsc Ter:h four, on :April murnl progrnm.
krwe by foregoing tht> coming l•'r-.1nk Walton, sophomore letter- the 100 and again in the 220.
"1
,.,
~ .' 9 -3. II'
· 1gh !or
. th l' n·IVOt .',,..,.
JJlg.,ers
lncrt'a:;e Publicitv
gridiron sc:~son. Fialko. :1 let'er
Hall Scoree
tb thn :e l>O m\a was SP. mor P e te I Finneg:m, whose experience
•
man who combines elusiveness
wu
in
man whose slashing running last
Smaltz ran behind Eston for the Bellm, who ~bot
exceHent 73
~por·s administration has included
,cuson showed great promise, is with ~ood speed. The spt'ed merFollowing Bc.lim, with two pointl! urnp'ring for the Official Umpire.o~
fon·c1l to tran::.fer so that he may cllant will be the ''bread and but- second straight time. Langer topped
~er'' ball carrier.
two Oberlin entries to cop the run- -·-"
... , P."t
· ·
~· we""'
•" D.'"'k
" To•"''
·• Keen•"n,
....
.\ssocJntton
in Chicago, plans to
continu~ 'his engineering "ludies.
0 her halfback prospects are ner•1p spot in tho discus throw.
arul .:-i:ck lloban, \l ho shot 77, 78, u•«' inuensed publicity and added
Dan Stringer, a junior, .John
T .e mile and 880-yard relay • nd 81, rcspectiw1y. In this con- in~'litie!l to promo~ student parGreene, a determine<i ball carrier teams took !'Cc;;ond place. Walton • •$t t.be veteran Linksmen swept tici~tion in the ten activi ie" s mnup from t.he und~fe:~ted Frosh, and came in fourth in the 440. In the .lte !our individual rt:atche:~.
sored Ly the Intramural Board. FinPlaying .their
· onrl PAC oppo. negnn "XJICC~s that the inter-school
a "sleeper'', Paul Dur~ns, a 24- high jump Hall took third and Joe
year-old 185 pound rugged half- Rill tied with two other cont<·stants nent, th1 veti!ran Divot Digg•·r:; competition !lponl!<•red by the Presback who, a~ter a year at Carroll, for fourth.
crushed Western IReset\'e 20-4. &:n- idenl.s' A thlrtic Conference, which
played Servtce ~all. Burens may
Rill took third in the broad jump, ior Djcl< Toth, rounding into form, s('nt severn! Carroll intramural
Wi!ll make tne :>treak fans forget while Eston placed a close fourth ,;.hot an l·xcellent G9, the best mark squ:His to Detroit last month, will
about the Pro-bound J oe Smaltz. 1 in Lhe event
Tokunngn placed in the last. four yeut·s at the :d~n ~limulate udded interest at
,
)1ork8 Bac~
.
iourth in the 220 low hurdles.
school.
C:n ro:l.
ntll :\1arks, a formtdnblc, ftery
---- -- - --tuBbnck, appear5 ro hnve the be~t 1
chance to win the fourth backfield
s•urting post. )lurks exhibited
slam-bang, block bustin,K football
whcne\·er given a chance to play
!aRt year as a' sophomore.
Eisele confesses, "I am a little
concerned about the backfield, but
on the line we .have the material,
Bob Nix
e.:~prcially (rom tackle to tackle."
''1 njuric::: in the backfield, al·
-·
read~· laeking in depth, would hu1·t
us." Eis ·le explains.
quarterback To:s~up
T 1c most interc;;ting and doscly
rt>ntcst~l batt.le for a ~tnrting po"iLion wm b~ the quarterb:~ck ~1ot
whcr there i;; an inexperienced
hut promi~ing array of candidates.
ln ncld'ti n to Chuck St. John anll
Tom 1\h·Carthy, both oi whom
!:howccl promi3e in bl'i<•f npprnran<•c:; I;\St yenr, there is the :-;c:n~.·l.ional .ft'<.•shman pt'o!'J>•'Ct !rom
<'l:k.&• o, where he Wf<~ 1111 nil-city
selection, .lel'IY Schweikert.
r:ise)(• I markt.'<i •hat th(' :Ill•
llllportant •!Uarte1·baek spot is
\\1 :f, vpcn and at pre..'"'~: tht• t.hn:c
l<•admg canc!!rlntes rould be rated
•

~~~o~*

I

Eston Equals
Smaltz Mark
At Reserve

;~i~~ ~~~~n~heo~~ot::nhi~ta~e~~~

Fmne
•
an succee d s Luhy
In H e d Manager p ost
D lVOl
•
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\'-Day came to Coach Dic.k lliano and the Blue Streak
r••cqucteers on \\'cdncsday, April 2.1, as they troum·ed the
,:\It. l'nion Purple naidcrs 1-0 in the rain-shortened O)')Cller.
Starting the season in the number one ::;lot, ~ingles
player Chuck Guthrie, using his power game to great nd,·nnta~e. downed Tom Whippier, 6-1, 6-2. This mateh lasted
only :~7 minutes.
.\t the numbE-r two ,-in:::-lea spot,
Pete Mooney sp.mked Bob Tunwr
6·1, ll-0. .Junior )like DiGiu,·anni
won the fir.::lt set G-~ nn<l was lt':ul·
ing in the seconr! .f-0, "lwn the
mins l'umc .
Rnb Goold, fru>U>r ut winning,
smnshd his wa~· to a 6-2, 6-:l win
O\'Cr Carl Flitcraft. :\ewcomcr T'dc
O'Haru thrashl"d l'aul Beattie 6-1.
G-2. 'l'hc remaining singles ancl double!> mntches were canceled.
Cats lnl·ade
La ... ~ .Saturdav the R(·d Cnt~ !ro:n
\\'estern Re!'t';,.e invaded CMroll
anti were promptly defeated, 5-4.
(iulhrlc, in his customary lead·
off ~pot, troti('eab1y off his gnme,
still hnd enough to squeak by Dick
Gold 7-5, li-4. )fooney, giving the
b(•st t'Xhibition of the dav. def1•ated
.lark Stamm 6-0. 6-2.
·
DiGiO\'atmi had quite a tussle
before winning. Down 1-5 1n the
third and fin:l1 set, he nracle nn inspired comeback to win :!·li, li-2.
7-5.
In the number four slot, (:oold
\\ h ppt•d Dave Buchanan G-2, G-3.
In a long and tiring match, O'Jiam
lo> t f n Art Rost>nberg 6-3, G-8, G-8.
:-lophomorc John Valenti, playin~
in tile number six position, took it
on the chin 0-6,0-6.

The double" team of Guthrl<! nnd
-'looney, hitting freqth.mtl~· on their
fir:~t sen•es. d··featcd Gold and
Stnmm 6-2, 6-·1. DiGio,·nnni and
Goold lost to T.nrry Jtnrri!: and Bu,·.hnn1m ·1-G. :>-6. O'llnrn and John
Wilson, were defeated by Rosenberg
nnd I;ob Klauss 1-G, 3-li.
~lomlny, April :!~,the Youngstown
r:\C(!Uctce~ journeyed to the Blue
Streak home courts and were
mvnmr d oy the host~. 8-1.
"~nator Succ,.e.J,.
III th( .ost exciting mAtch or •he
afternoon, Guthrie took Rl.lll Christ
11-9, fi-t The sets featured many
long \'Qil<>ys and great r..turns. Guthri~· ended the matl•h \\ ith two nl'e-s.
In the r.econd match of the afwrnoon, ;\1oon<'Y beat Don Gnn·er 6-4,
'i-v. The Senator rxhibit.l·d !ine
clutch play'lng to pull tht· matl'h out
o! the fir<'.
DiGiovanni Wins
DiGiovanni S\\'Ilmp.....d Jim llnrt
G-1, 6-l. Goold, playing his be..•t
g:ttr.e. bount"<'d Ralph Lnnc 1~-2. 6-0.
In th"' number ii"e spot, O'Hara
won t:-2, li-:!. Valenti took his first
n:at<-h of the ~enson by benting
I'l':trlk Beard 6-3, 6-0.
Guthrie and Mooncv continuo<!
Lherr winning \\ays by defenting
ChrisL nnd Hart, the Penquins' number one doubles team, 8-u,t)-0.

•

conquer
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lleavy Line~ Speedsters
On Tap Fot• Next Yea•·

PENN MUTUAL
!Organiud 1847)

Presents

DICK KILFOYLE
Class of 54
Home No.
IV 6-1836
Office No.
HE 2-2700

INSURANCE DESIGNED
FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

...__,

Frank Hofrichter

Frank Walton
a~

..qual. Carroll will again em·
ploy a straight T wit.h va1·iations.
Faced wlth the p!'oblem of :finding a replacement for Joe Smaltz,

Coach Hc.-b's opt111 i u i~ not un·
foufllh.."(l.
Hcnnwned for his partiality for
masl'i\ linenum, Eisel•· this vrar
has .\11-PAC selection Gerry Porter, a tackle rich in physjcal
stren:rth and virtuallr in1movable.
Ft·ank Hofrichter and Jim O'Meara
nre the other Jet~rmen returning
to the line along with John Biaglow
and Jim )!yers.
Ends Compete
At the !!anks Eisele has junior
Bob Xix, along with the other le~
t.e.rman Jack Hyland. The coach
like" the determination of fresh·
man l'ete Galzutis.
The coaching staf! won't get a
chance to view the highly promieing but untestad aspirants until
Sept. 11, aDd then they will have
only a month until the all Important Geneva game Oct. 6.

AS NAVI

ATOR OR PILOT

rrne

flying U. S. Air Force ~ a team of men who command the aircraft and men
who plan the attack. These are the pilots and navigators, both equally jmportant to
t he defense of Am erica.

GET ON
THE TEA M
THAT DEF ENDS

AMERICA

:Vou, as a young man of intelligence and sound physical health, may join thi9
s elect group in the world's most exciting and rewarding adventure. Your training
will stand you In good stead, whatever your future plane may be-and you'll be
e arning over $6,000 a year '18 monthe after training.•
If you are between 19 and 26YJ years of age, lnvestigate your opportunities as an
Aviation Cadet in the U.S. Air Force. Priority consideration Is now being given to
college graduates. For detaJJ.s, wr~te.: Avla.tlolll Cadet tn'formatlon, P. 0 . Box 7608,

Washington 4, D. C.

Graduate-Then Fly .. . U. S. AIR FORCE AVIATION CADET PROGRAM
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Students Show Discretion
In Brainstorming Session
"How to better the Parking Situation" was the s ubject of a "brainstorming session" last week in :\lr. John
J. Connelly's •·Human Helations in Industry" class.
The "brainstorming session'' was pari of a demonstration of how corporations and companies put their officials
Log·'iher and let ideas flow. One
of the problems suggested for
t.he Carroll demonstration was
the parking lliluation and the
"brainstorming session" was on.
As a result, the opinions of
:.til class memb.:!rs were presented and Inter discussed. A
poll of the results showed that
students hnd very definite ideas
of what could be done, and tAtat
they wPre aware of the expense
involved. They developed s ome
possible solutions.
CTS Service
One of the first suggestions
was the possibility of the CTS
providing a direct t>xprcss service from the rapid to the Univer:sit.y at specified times. This
would permit students to drive
to the rapid and get immediate
service to the school.
The secon<l group of ~;ngges
Lions centered around what.
could be done without a ny expenditures. Better supen i~:on
of parking, more nccurulr! re;;istrations, a separate lot ior
dorm students. more Pxtcn in.:
car pools, different. coiored
stickers ior day hop nud dorm
cars, limitation of dorm cars on
campus to juniors and seniQrs.
renling of the l<':Jirmount cin·lc
parking lots for day can; were
suggested.
How to rais~ fund!! fot· new
lots was discussed and ~;ol ulions
were: A semester tax fpr car
ust>rs (this tax would he between two and five dollars depending on the n<:-ed and woul<l
continue after the lot:s were
debt free and pay for the upkeep and construction of new
lots); a raffle; several social af·
:fairs with proceeds going to
parking lots and a poll of t he
Alumni for funds for this special purpose.
New Lots Discussed
What new lots are needed and
improvements in present facilities was the third type oi problem handled. ConstrucUon of a
new lot on tho site of t11e present drill :field, enlargoment of
the present front lawn Jot, and
construction of a duplicate lot
on the opposite side of the lawn,
and widening of the front drive
were new construction projeets
recommended. An increase in

the s ize of the Dolan Hall lot
after transfer of the education
and psychology department office f rom the "Little White
House" .was also recommended.
Othet improvements suggt.>sted
were angular parking on the
front drh·e, a survey of ~ta!f
cars and the possibility of car
pools !or staff, faculty parking
expansion, improYement of lighting for night parking, clearing
~h..: lots "Uf snow and other materials after storms.
In pr.:!paring solution~ to the
parkiog problems t.he .students
took in'o consideration the :fu-

iz:ed t hat as this developed new
lots would bo needed and that
lots S<>On to be constructed
s hould not interfere with the future plans.

Sodalists Revamp;
Fiorihi Made Prexy
Evening Di\'ision Sodality elections held April 10 lnstalled Ftan~
Fiorihi ns pr~siden t anti Antoinette
Guibilio a s \'ice president.
~Inl'ilyn Russ and Daniel Presby
asswned secretary and treasurer
posts, respectively, while )Iarculla
Bilek and ~Iargaret Duhigg arc t.lte
editors of the Sodality bulletin.
Cooperating with the Scholarshlp
Committee of the Evening DiYision ,the Sodality plans to sponsor
an on-cnmpus flanc:e June 1. Proccc:ls from the dance are to be
u.c;e•l :for the Scholnrship F und of

;;:tur==c=h=u=i::d:h:IJ!:~p=ro:gr:=am==an=d=-=r"=~a=l=-=lh=e=E=\·o.;=·l=lh::lg-:;::1:::::)i\',sion.

AKPsi Frat Initiates 16,
Increases Official Staff
Delta ~l u . .John Carroll's chapter of Alpha Kappa Pai,
the nation<\1 business fraternity, held its initiation banquet
at lhc Park Lane Villa Hotel this week. Fifteen new members were weh. .omed into the organization by president Robert ~ix.
At the bnnquet the fraternity
n mbers h<'ard addresses by Mr.
Ph1,.r· llt::tmer. vic•• president ~>f
U e A·ut>l'knn t\c·counting AssociaL
t on, Dr. .John Gc·r~ting, professor
o( l'conomicR. and Dean Arthur
~oct.zcl of the ~khool or nu$iness,
I;cono•Jtic:;, and GovPrnnll'nl.
X\'W l'lle•nhers arP John Chudr' r. u, .JI'J"Jn Fu,ci<'llo. Henry Gryzt.O \.:ld. Jlugh Hanlan, l:obert Kac·
r. \\'iU:t.m K:m1·• t7.. P:1trick M..:<: uty, i'nhick ::'t!cCrcal, Donald Podnar, .James Slnvino, Thom:1s :->ton~y
~ Thomas ~zarw:u-k, ,lohn Werner.
: ,•nnl,l 'fipul, and ) lsc h:tcl Zuccara.
TIM SWEENY (background) talks of sealing wax or the federal
Y1ce N <sidunt Ah'red Buchta anbudget with dote Carol Loftus, while totally unconcerned with such r ounc.::d
•he apiJ:Hntm·!~t of Al.1:1
trivia, Donna Mae Stull adjusts Prom Queen's crown with the ap- Bernard as director of publicity,
proval of King Bob Tuma.
Patrick )tailor, alumni l'ecretary,
James Oakar, chapter historian,
Jo~eph Archer, chaplain, nnd Harry
Sheehan, warden.
Raymond Hezac was awardl'd the
Alpha Kappa Psi &hol:trship Award
as the st\tdent of business \\ilh th<>
highest scholastic average for three
years.
: merlal was awarded to sophomore h·an Otto for pro- The fraternity's calendar includes
ficienc\· in French at the last French club meeting. Given by n display for Open House, a party
thl1 Ft:en<'JJ Covernment, the medal came to John Carroll Cor t.he new membt>rs May ltl, and
n proj<'C'l d<'aling with the amount
Uni\(!lSity t~ rou gh the French Consul in Detroit.
of studying done by the students.
\
th Stmnis·l Club meeting Gschwend and Pablo Quionones,
held rocentlv i n t he Cafeteria, 11 arc presently aiding Fr. Sebian of ~
I ctllre n the PliiliJ>pines was giv- St. Paul's Shrine in ~ching Cat.e- 0!
r.r by ~tr. K}·~clc. Poems, to be chiS1n to Puerto Ricans here.
t'<'<'Jt.ed in a cpmpet-itive contest,
Earlier this year John Crawford
\\ere distrl bute<1 to members.
was awarded the Lofozette, a medThe Spanish Club, which claims al gi\'en for proficiency in upper
-c.n:e 50 membt'r", plans to hold dh·ision Fre:och. ThPse two medannual elections in ~fny.
als, ore for upper and one for
El Sal de Caro, a Spanish ncws- low<'r di\'ision French. will be 1
.,apt>r. will be publishN!, according awarded annually.
I
'o ) l r. Loui:; So -Ruiz, modurat.or.
On \VPdnesday, April 10, the '
' w !'tudent who wi:;hes to write French Club held their regular
:or. the paper i'hould contact John meetln~. The iilm, "~ta Pomme,"
Chuchman, editor.
FOUR BARBERS
featuring ~Iaurice Che\·alier, was
Two Spanish Club members, Bill shown.

ILi n g
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Year-end Activities

Union Sponsors
Ceremonies Sun.
Carroll l,;nion n1embers will dithe Gyrn Cornt.)r;;tone Ble~sing
at 3:00 p.m., Sunday, during 0JWll
House.
The procession, which will forn1
in front oi the Administrntion lluilrl.ng, will include the Glee Club, the
Pershing Rifle~. and t.hc Band.
The Rev. Hugh F.. Dunn, S.J., Uru,·ersity pre~denf, wm officiate at
~be <'Cremonics.
Figure!: on the Senior l'rom b:we
yet to be released. but early indications are that the SGO couples who
enjoyed them:rel\'es at the nnnual
e\'ent made the night n financial ns
well as socinl success.
Operation of the first Unionsponsored mo,·ie this ~pring re~ultcrl
in a $1 loss. S<'heduled to bo :~bown
Thursday is "C:11l .!\lc Marlnm."
Cultural Committee officers reported rcc:ei\'ing infonnalion from
thl' ~ational Student Association
on whaL othel' universities nnd collegc.>s :1re doing to promotl' C'ullure
on th(•ir campuses.
r~ct

YOU'VE TRIED THE REST
NOW TRY THE BEST

BODNAR'S BARBER SHOP

EYES RIGHT! and a snappy white. gloved and helmeted column of
Q.R.'s struts with precision before the reviewing stand which holds
the brass with the discerning eye that will pick out that spot on
the sleeve of Pvt. H. Gauzman.

BEG cIu b Se Iects
Best Senior Man
President Edgar Ostendorf has
called a special mooting of the Commerce Club this afternoon to elect
m!w officers, select a Man of the
Year, and discuss t.he possibilities
of a memorial ~o the late Dean of

13895 CEDAR RD.
NO WAITING

~.5(;

I
I

HORTEN DAI y

MEET YOU

Since J890 Offering
The finest In Dairy Products
To Clevelanders

AT THE

~ 080

"F
L

4902 DEt!iSON AVE. !\1

Scholarship Goes
To Speech Finalist
Final competition in the Evening
DiYision Speech Contest will be
held Friday, May 10, at 8 p. m. in
Rm. 304.
Selected by their classmates to
vie agal.nst each other are Clare
~IcGuiness and Richard Mould,
from Mr. Burke's classes; James
Newman from )lr. Valyo's class;
and Jam<•s Drockton from Mr. Santoro's clnsa.
Judges who will select the winner of a $25 scllolarship for further study in speech are Mr. Vin·
cent Klein, director of the department of speech; Mr. Leone Marinello, assistant professor of speech;
and Sherman Berne, president of
the debating society .

•

•

You smoke refreshed

.................................................................................................:
WE SPECIALIZE IN FLATTOPS

.

A new idea in smoking ... all-new

~lem

CEDAR-TAYLOR BARBER SHOP :
13449 CEDAR RD.
NO WAITING

•
.
FRED- TONY- VINCE :

.................................,.............................................

~·············

ON CLOSE EXAMINATION*
Of all the difi'erent sorts of guys
There are only two that I despise:
The first I really would like to slam
Is the one who copies from my exam.
The other one's the dirty skunk
Who covers his and lets me flunk!

MORAI.J You'll pass the pleasure test with Chester:field
King. Yes, iiyou want your pleasure
summa cum laude, smoke Chesterfield
King! BIG length, BIG flavor, the
smoothest tasting smoka today
because it's packed
mare smootbly by ACCU•RAY.

a.......... ICina ...... )IOU . . . .
of what yolfl'n tmOid. . fori

•w ,_ » ~ 1 . w~ z- ~ ~
..._. r-.~or.w.~Y/#14~
160 ~ ~ 1'!1/lO«JPirlcol- a«eCCId lor~
CIIIIOn. ~P.O. Boa:IIJ,N•'YriK,N.Y..
0 J.laottAifloon- C...

• menthol fresh
• rloh tobacco taste
• most mod ern filter

Think of bow a. S,pring day refresbee you and you'll have a good idea
how refreshing all-new 8A.LEM clgarettee taste. The freshest taste in
cigarettes ftoWB through SA.LEl!.t'e pure white ft.lter. Rich tobacco tasm
with tturpri.!e aoftneee ... menthol-fresh com.fort. SA.LEM-you'lllove ·~

Salem refreshes your taste

